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ANNUAL

REPORT

OF THE

SELECTMEN OF LEWISTON,
FOn THE YEAR

Commencing Maroh 1, 1861, and ending Maroh 1, 1862.

ASSESSMENTS.
State tax,
County tax,
Current expenses,
Schools,
Highways, bridges and sidewalks,
Discount on taxes,
Outstanding orders,
Interest on Town debt,
Overlayings,
Supplementary tax,

$3,803 38
4,217 46
7,000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
3,000 00
2.000 00
1,100 00
$31,120 84
1,293 70
43 15

Amount of real estate,
$2,692,611
Amount of personal estate,
281,803

1,336 85
$32,457,69

$2,»74,414

Number of polls
1669
Poll tax,
$1 60
Rate of taxation one cent on $1.

YEAS.

1856
1857
1858
1859
1860
1861

VALUATION.

TAX ON $1.

$2,213,086
2,451,991
1,983,593
2,429,529
2,509,104

8 mills.
9 "
7J "
9 "
91
10

|

No. POLLS.

1171
1146
1119
1172
1293
1669
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DISCOUNTS.
$3,000
Appropriation,
Amount of taxes settled previous
to July 2, 1861,
$27,476 94
Amount settled from July 2 to
7 8>28,601 72
Oct. 7,1861,
1, 124
Amount of discount at 10 per ct.
$2,747 69
it
n
«
« 5 " "
56 23
Balance of appropriation unexpended, 196 08 3,000 00

ABATEMENTS.
To D. Farrar, Collector for nonresident taxes returned to
Treasurer for 1960,
For other taxes for 1860,
For taxes of 1861,

$99 77
55 16
870 26

$1,025 19

Of the whole amount abated for 1861, $673 60 is for taxes
of 421 persons who were assessed a poll tax only. Many of
these could never be found by the collector, others had left
town, some were taxed who were minors or had residences
in other places, and many were too poor to bear any portion
of the public burden. Of the taxes abated on real and personal
estate, $90 50 was for an error on property taxed twice, and
the balance to persons who in the judgment of the assessors should not be compelled to contribute to the public support.
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ROADS, BRIDGES AND SIDEWALKS!.
Appropriation,
5,000 00
EXPENDITURES.
By Selectmen as surveyors,
FROM
FROM
March 1
TO

Dec.

TO

i

Paid J. S. P. Ham, services as overseer, 193 85
A. C. Mitchell, "
"
44 00
G. G. Hartwell, for street signs,
240
Chas. II. Haskell, labor with horses
and carts,
226 55
W. Hines, labor with horses and carts, 196 66
Stephen Davis, labor with oxen,
12 50
Wm. A. Jones, "
"
3 50
E. Ham,
"
"
36 25
Jonathan Wright,
"
12 85
Patrick O'Donnell, for stone,
1125
Wm. G. Dill, labor with oxen,
9 50
H. Dixon, for stone work,
29 97
For lantern and fluid,
169
For trucking lumber, Ac,
26 27
For labor of men,
825 41
C. H. Groves for Blacksmith work,
12 35
Ames & Preble,
"
"
613
George Webb,
"
"
7 53
David Rowe, for work of horses,
3914
Wm. Crowley, for building culvert,
40 00
Lewis Ware, for brick,
19 67
S. D. Thomas, brick and labor,
14 50
C. Keyes &. Co., for nails and tools, 42 3G
W. W. Ayer,
"
"
39 87
Fiflebrown & Wiggin "
"
2413
Lewiston Steam Mill Co., lumber,
865 61
S. R. Bearce & Co.,
366 48
Warren Coffin,
"
20 78
Seth Chandler, for work on bridges, 46 62
D. L. Tobie, for pump,
15 52
Greely &, Furbush, watering trough, 5 50
J. K. Blanchard, for cement,
175
Preble & Welch, for blacksmithing
David Graffam & Co., jobbing,
5 50
Amount carried over,

Dec. 1, 1861,

$8306 09

Moh 1,1862.

2250

119 84

4 50
6 50
$153 34
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amount brought over,
John Cushing,
Agent,
Thomas K. Stevens, a
u
Thomas Crowley,
it
S. V. Crush,
«
Nat E. Davis,
(<
Wm. Skelton,
a
Phineas Wright,
it
W. N. Marrow,
ti
A. E. Jordan,
tt
Amos Davis,
II
C. J. Pettengill,
it
H.C. Field,
it
Edward Clark,
it
D. M. Record,
it
Wm. Crowley,
it
Edward Estes,
it
J. J, Golder,
it
W. G. Dill,
u
David Estes,
ti
G. W. Wright,
it
James Garcelon,
Jonathan Hpdgkins, it
it
Milton Carville.
t
George Boobier,
ti
Simon Carville,
it
J. S. Garcelon,
Elisha Stetson,
(<
it
James Carville,
Thomas Chadburn,
a
James Weymouth,
it
Isaac Tarr,
a
Lewis Ware, jr.,
tt
E. Ham,
it
Josiah Goddard,
it
Josiah Hart,
it

Whole amount expended,
Balance of appropriation,

3306 09
14 72
39 55
57 38
37 25
4157
26 15
43 05
63 95
25 06
39 01
69 19
8 50
80 57
29 60
50 02
23 25
52 55
32 62
8 65
40 05
39 30
54 00
5 00
1150
26 00
83 18
52 40
3170
26 00
4 48
3 35
4 50

16334

$4,430 19

$536 21

1510
15 65
20 40
1135
17 20
17 85
10 10
14 55
8 38
17 90
2 00
10 90
1190
19 40
6 60
15 30
5 00
1100
15 95
18 74
10 95
7 90
2155
18 30
1010
15 00
4 85
4 00
12 00
6 40
6 55

$4 QQQ 40
' 33 QQ
$5,000 00
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New sidewalks have been constructed on the following
named streets, to wit: Chapel Street, from Main Street to
the hay scale; High Street, from the northerly terminus of
Bates Street, near the Depot, to Main Street, near Ham
Brooks's; Union Street, from Main to Seminary Streets;
Franklin Street, from Main to Pino Streets; Ash Street,
from Lisbon Street to Ayer's Hill; Bates Street, from Walnut to Birch Streets; also, on portions of Seminary, Walnut,
Park and Mam Streets.
The Canal Bridge on Lincoln Street, near the Tebbetts
house, has been rebuilt, that part of Lisbon Street, between
Lisbon Hall and the Bleachery, has been graded and graveled, and a section of the road near Rev. G. Perkins' straightened, and graded in a substantial manner. The roads out of
the village and the streets and sidewalks in the village have
been kept in a good state of repair, and compare favorably
with those of other cities and towns.
The large amount of snow and the frequent high winds of
the past winter have caused quite a large amount of outlay
for breaking roads and clearing sidewalks.
Included in the foregoing expenditures for highways is the
cost of the improvement on the well at Lowell's Corner, and
the outlay on the old burying ground near S. D. Thomas' residence.
The well was enlarged, deepened, bricked up, and an old
fashioned wooden pump placed in it for the accommodation
of the public. The fences of the cemetery were repaired,
the bushes cut and cleared off the ground, and its whole
appearance much improved. The labor, both on the well
and the cemetery, was done by the men employed on the
highways, and no separate account made of the same. We
think these expenditures will be fully justified by our fellowcitizens.
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CURRENT EXPENSES.
Appropriation,

$7,000 00

PAUPER ACCOUNT.
Paid on account of persons off the farm, as follows;
Overseers of Poor, for cash paid as
per bills
1018 48
J. F. Davis, supplies,
7 78
H. Day & Co.,
"
208 53
Mitchell & Fitch, "
U 14
Benj. Murray,
"
29 00
Jordan & Co.,
"
49 86
B. F. Clough,
"
174 95
J. K. Blanchard, "
108 52
Ham, Nevens & Co."
184 03
Timothy Callahan, supplies and house rent, 65 11
Daniel Tarbox jr., "
74 56
J. L. Cutter,
"
14 80
E. Keen jr.,
"
129 03
T. H. B. Berry,
"
45 00
T. B. Thompson,
"
23 00
W. B. Cumner,
"
6 00
Tebbetts & Coombs, "
8 00
J. G. Tebbetts,
"
35 00
E. M. Steadman,
17 72
P. Kennedy,
18 56
Cobb & Scruton clothing and house rent, 30 76
Poster & Welch, clothing,
12 55
J. W. Perkins,
"
18 61
Ambrose & Clark, "
8 90
W. L. Badger,
"
2 77
E. A. Pickering, boots and shoes,
81 05
8. D. & E. Wakefield, »
15 62
Stephen Davis, wood,
12 88
Nicholas Poster, for board and nursing of
b
Mrs. Twichell,
! 3 50
ElizaAmount
J. Lane,
for board
and nursing of 2428 91
carried
forward
Phebe A. Porter,
31 6 5
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Amount brought forward,
2428 91
J. Higgins, for board of Mrs. Connell,
8 00
M. N. C. Shepard, for Laura E. Sidelingor, 8 00
Ira W. Coburn, for Harriet Bearce,
10 00
Benjamin Randall, for Lambert family,
10 00
J. Ross, for Tripp children,
20 00
Patrick McGillicuddy, wood and house
rent,
34 00
J. Kelley, for house rent,
16 00
Jerry Clifford,
"
7 50
Amos Nevens,
"
10 00
D. Averill,
"
8 00
Daniel Holland,
18 66
Franklin Co., land rent for shanties,
25 00
B. P. Cilley, "
"
"
5 00
Mrs. Hersam, for grave clothes,
2 60
A. J. Bean, sexton,
25 00
Blake & Co., coffins, &c,
81 75
A. Garcelon, medical attendance,
100 00
Wm. McLellan, "
"
A. Merrill
family,
17 25
P. Martin,
"
" for paupers
of other towns,
53 00
A. Burbank, for medical attendance,
11 00
Thomas Crowley, for ox for W. Jepson,
36 00
James Clark, for moving Galvin house,
12 25
H. Dixon, on account of Lambert family,
15 19
Town of Brunswick, on account of Courson family,
109 75
Town of Auburn, on account of Mrs.
Farnham,
28 70
Total expenditures,
John Hamlin,
for cash paid,
6 50
Less cash paid by other towns,
442 45
Due from other towns,
173 47
Received of Wm. Jepson, on account of
oxen,
16 00

9

$3107 46

$631 92
Net expenses of poor off the farm for
the year ending March 1, 1862,

$2475 54
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Of the whole amount expended for paupers off the farm
there has been paid for
Provisions and groceries,
1331 35
Wood,
402 03
House rents,
362 63
Nursing sick and for board,
257 48
Medical attendance and medieine,
214 22
Railroad and steamboat fares of persons
to their homes, and for freight,
181 36
Burial expenses,
123 30
Clothing,
88 47
Boots and shoes,
43 54
Ox for Wm. Jepson,
36 00
Other expenses,
67 08 $3107 4G
Number of families assisted,
125
Whole number of persons assisted,
640
Paid on account of Town Farm—
For one yoke oxen,
$110 00
grass seed,
21 01
hay,
49 99
plaster,
22 50
meal and provender,
185 83
26 barrels flour,
178 50
provisions and groceries,
404. 28
bedding, clothing and furniture,
158 53
boots and shoes,
50 jc
blacksmith work,
Y 91
labor on the farm,
68 31
salary of overseer,
250 00 $1497 01
TOWN FARM ACCOUNT
March 1, 1861.
Dr.
T o 4 cows

'

isnnn

20 sheep,
™ 00
6
swine,
JJOO
hay, grain and provisions,
i ] 7 ?2
amount paid by town orders,
14J7 «?
sundry bills pd. by overseer as per act 63 36

$1939 12
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March 1, 1S62.
By 4 cows,
5 swine,
15 sheep,
hay, grain and provisions,
cash received by overseer for sundries sold from the farm,
oxen sold,

U

Cr.
120 00
50 00
52 50
161 44
63 36
83 00
530 30

Total expense of paupers on farm, not
including interest on farm and
buildings,

$1408 82

Number of persons on farm March 1, 1861, 46
^
"
"
now on farm,
42
"
assisted during the year,
96
"
born
•'
" "
3
a
died
"
" "
1
Whole number of weeks board during
the year,
2060
Cost per week,
68 1-2 cts,
Mr. Tracy has been retained as overseer, and those under
his charge have been faithfully cared for.
Improvements have been made to the barn and outbuildings ; thirty rods of stone wall have been built, and one hundred loads of muck hauled out during the year.
The value of the furniture, household utensils and farming
tools, is somewhat greater than one year since.
The distance of the almshouse from the village causes
much inconvenience and loss, and we believe the time will
Boon arrive when a house for the accommodation of the poor
nearer the village will become not only a great convenience,
but an imperative necessity.
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Expense on account of poor off
the farm
Expense on account of poor on
the farm,
Total,

^ ,„„ „,
$2475 54
1408 82
$3884 82

The calls made upon us for assistance during the past year
have been more numerous than ever before, and the expenses
have largely exceeded those of any previous year.
Scores of persons, in many instances whole families, have
come amongst us utterly destitute and friendless, requiring
immediate aid at our hands. During the winter many have
been unable to obtain employment, and were consequently
more or less dependent upon the charity of the town.
A large amount of the increased expenditure has been on
acconnt of persons who were not here one year since. Lew.
iston seems to have been a sort of Mecca for paupers to
which pilgrims have come from every quarter. Let us
hope that the expenses in this department for the coming
year will be materially lessened. They cannot reasonably
be much greater.
The duties of the Overseers of the Poor—investigating
claims—of discriminating between the really needy and imposters—of making timely and proper assistance—involve no
little amount of labor. These duties we have endeavored to
perform in a manner best calculated to relieve the poor and
subserve the interests of the town.
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MISCELLANEOUS BILLS.
Paid for wood for Selectmen's office
18 12
for damages on highways
4 15
traveling and other cash expenses of select2556
men, as per bills
913
postage bills
45 59
for books and stationery
15 50
for American flag and staff
100
for work on engine house in 1860
4 00
for buckets for lockup
2 00
express bill on hose
3 00
17 00
for lanterns and fluid for watchmen
4 00
D. Rowe, horse hire
2 25
James Bryant, posting bills
7 75
Greeley & Furbish, jobbing
139
interest at Lewiston Falls Bank
ie9 60
H. T. Robbins, sundries for lockup
Monmouth Fire Ins. Co. for town farm house
60
439 50
Town Farm's proportion for building 20 43
school house in Dist. No. 4
45 38
*State Reform School for Ruunells boy
7 00
5 00
Insane Hospital for Ellen Barry,
Ambrose & Clark, blankets for lockup
160
W. H. Blair, land rent for pound
5
85
Lewiston Falls Man'g Co., for coloring
17
07
blankets
18 00
A. J. Bean, trucking
125
wood, &c, for lockup
for watering troughs
William Garcelon for surveying
RENTS.
Paid Benj. E. Bates for armory
Benj. E. Bates for Lisbon Hall
Jordan & Co. for selectmen's office

• Paid by

Hallowell

125 00
50 00
36 00

$33512

$211 00

t Due from the State.

SELECTMEN'S REPORT.
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PRINTING AND ADVERTISING.
Paid H. C. Johnson
N. Dingley
C. B. Stetson

42 37
« ™
1 4 61

$7549

NIGHT WATCH.
Paid S. M. Parcher
R. Jordan
John Hamlin
P. C. Tarbox

11 00
31 00
354 00
334 00

$730 00

MUNICIPAL COURT.
Paid J. Smith, services as Judge
300 00
for rent of Court Room
50 00
for printing blanks
23 75
for repairs on Court Room
6 49
for wood, stationery, &c,
25 98

$40622

The account with the Municipal Court, for the year ending
March 1, 1862, is as follows:
Municipal Court
Dr.
To paid salary of Judge, rent of Court
Room, and other expenses
$406 22
Municipal Court
Cr.
By fees for the quarter ending June 1,1861,166 65
I' " ' " "
" Sept. 1,1861,15610
" " "
" Dec. 1,1861,123 55
" " " " "
" Mar. 1,1862,113 40
$559 70
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Business before the Municipal Court from March 1,1U61,
t o March 1,1862.
Whole number of Criminal
Cases,
208
For the following offences :
Selling liquor,
7
Drunkenness of men,
65
Drunkenness of women,
6
Common drunkards, men,
13
Common drunkards, women,
5
Malicious mischief,
5
Assault and battery,
52
Larceny,
33
Night-walkers,
1
Lewd and lacirious behaviour, 1
Truancy,
1
Obtaining property by false
pretense,
4
FIRE

Setting fire to buildings,
Threatening,
Adultery,
Affrays,
Trespass,
Murder,
Attempt to murder,
Embezzlement,
Keeping disorderly house,
Commitments,

1
6
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
126

CIVIL ACTIONS.

Entries,
Trial of issues,
Executions issued,
Bastardy,

118
20
69
1

DEPARTMENT.

Paid Engine Co's 1 and 3 for services one year 500 00
Longley & Garcelon for repairing hose 24 90
B. F . Adams and others, repairing engines 27 53
14 25
H B Bartlett for oil
2613
for freight en engines
H. C. Thayer, varnishing Engine No. 1, 18 00
M. Ford, work on Engine House No. 3 1 1 8 7
25 00
Franklin Company, land rent
25 00
J . M. Frye, Agent, "
"
100 00
J . L. Shaw & Co., for hose
9 88
for refreshments at fires
15
00
for rubber coats for firemen
100
A. S. Bissell, for painting
for services of Hook and Ladder Co. 60 00
for axes, pickpoles, rigging and keys
28 95
for Hook and Ladder Co.
4 95
W. R. Ham, sundries

$892 47
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The town at its last annual meeting directed the Selectmen
to purchase six hundred feet of leading hose, but made no
appropriation to pay for the same.
This hose, of the size for our engines, costs about one
dollar per foot at the manufacturers. One hundred feet was
procured in Portland, which has been paid for. Four hundred feet were obtained in Boston of Hunneman & Co., and
$412 is due them for the same.
An examination of Engine No. 3, in the early part of the
spring, convinced us that this machine was in very bad condition, and liable at any time to be almost useless. The
suction hose, after eleven years of service, had become rotten and consequently very defective. Other parts of the
engine also stood in need of overhauling, alterations, and
repairs. "We deemed it best to send the engine to Messrs.
Hunneman & Co., its original builders, and by them it has
been put in thorough order. New suction hose has been
furnished, the single item of which cost one hundred and
twenty dollars. Folding brakes were substituted for the
old fashioned and inconvenient ones; the machine was newly
painted and varnished, and other necessary repairs and alterations made. The whole expense, for repairs, painting,
freight, etc., was $320 65. This bill, together with $24 00
for couplings for old hose, and $412 for the new, amounting in all to $75665, is unpaid, and due Messrs. Hunneman
& Co.
The Portland Fire Department very kindly furnished us
gratuitously with one of their engines while ours was away
for repairs.
The report of the Chief Engineer gives a full description
of the property and apparatus connected with the Fire
Department.
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SERVICES OF TOWN OFFICERS.
Paid J. B. Ham, selectman,
Mark Lowell, "
Thos. Crowley "
John M. Frye, Treasurer,
E. P. Tobie, Town Clerk,
A. Burbank, Supervisor,
David Farrar, Collector,
"
"
for constable services,
J. K. Blanchard, Constable,
Lee Leavitt, police services,
Health Committee,

300 00
17500
150 00
75 00
30 00
85-00
275 00
20 00
10 00
5 00
20 00

$1145 00

ACCOUNT WITH SCHOOLS.
5,000 00
Appropriation,
From State School Fund,
834 22
Balance due for I860,
336 63
$6,170 85
EXPEnditures

Paid District No. 1,
u
" 2
II
" 3
II
.< 4
II
" 5
II
" 7
II
" 8
M
" 9
II
" 10
U

u

U

II

"
"
"
"
"

12
13
14
15
16

II
II
M
II

Balance due the schools*

274 34
4039 92
274 30
8717
11215
128 05
106 55
110 30
159 58
1180
87 73
126 74
70 80
103 89
86 33
6,779 66
39119
$61ft)86
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Number of scholars in District No. 2
Number of scholars in other Districts,

1702
668

Total number of scholars in town,

Population of Lewiston in 1860,
The amount of money which the town is
required by law to raise for the support of schools at sixty cents for each
inhabitant, is

7424

$445446

New school houses have been built during the past year in
Districts No. 4 and 16 ; the one in District No. 4 at an expense
of $666 89, including cost of lot, grading and fencing the
same, and for school furniture and necessary outbuildings.
This District raised an amount sufficient to meet the expense
of building their house this year, and the 6ame has been
assessed, and collected.
District No. 16 has also built a very neat and convenient
school house, at a point best calculated to accommodate the
wants of its inhabitants.
The house, with the land, fencing, etc., cost about $450.
The expense was met by loan on a time of three years, and
the first assessment for one third of the amount must be made
this year.
Both these Districts have now substantial and convenient
school buildings, and are entitled to much credit for the good
work they have so harmoniously and successfully accomplished.
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BILLS OF 1860.
Paid A. D. Thorn, servicos re-districting
the town,
Town of Brunswick, on account of
Coursen family,
Timothy Walker, sundries,
Tibbets & Rand, supplies to A.Merrill,
Timothy Callahan, "
to pauper,
Eli Edgecomb, medical attendance,
Town of Troy, for 1859,
Town of Georgetown,
J. R. Perry, police services,
Town of Fairfield, costs,
N. Dingley, jr., printing,
Warren Coffin, wood,
Town of Wilton, 1858,
B. P. Cilley, land rent,
H. T. Bobbins, stove for fire dep'tm't,
Lee Leavitt, police service,

19

2 00
80 69
16 13
29 64
1710
68 00
8 25
4 00
10 00
36 53
78 75
6 00
36 00
5 00
3 79
5 00

$406 88

The Liquor Agency continues in the hands of Mr. George
W. Garcelon. The profits from sales have been sufficient to
meet the Agent's Salary. He has paid fifty dollars into the
Treasury, and the balance of liquors and cash on hand
($245 13) is charged to his account.
RECAPITULATION,
Paid on Roads, Bridges, and Sidewalks, 4966 40
for Schools,
5779 66
for Paupers off the farm,
3107 46
on account of Town Farm,
1497 01
on Miscellaneous bills,
3795 30
Bills of 1860,
406 88
Discounts,
2803 92
Abatements 1860 and 1861,
1025 19
Amount of orders drawn,

$23,38182
23,38182
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR TOWN PURPOSES.
For Roads and Bridges,
5000 00
support of Poor and other expenses 7000 00

$12,000 00

EXPENDITURES.
For Roads and Bridges,
4966 40
support of Poor and other expenses, 8399 77

$13,366 17
From which deduct—
Received and due from other towns,
616 92
Received and due for fees of Municipal
Court,
559 70
Received of city of Hallowell for support
of boy at Reform School,
20 43
Received of Wm. Jepson on account of oxen, 16 60
Received for oxen sold from farm,
83 00
Due from State on account of insane person, 45 38 $1,342 03
Net,
$12,02414

LIABILITIES AND RESOURCES OF THE TOWN.
LIABILITIES.

Outstanding notes,
Interest on same to March 1,
Outstanding orders,
Due the School Districts,
Due Hunneman & Co.,
bills unsettled, estimated,

26,755 00
549 47
995 35
39119
756 95
200 00
$29,648 <M
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RESOURCES.

Due
Due
Due
Due

on uncollected taxes,
2,272,73
from other towns,
173,47
from fees of Municipal Court,
181,35
from State on account of Insane person,
45,38
Liquors on hand in Agency,
214,83
Cash in hands of Agency,
30,30
Cashin the Treasury,
2,851,48
$5,769,54

SCHEDULE OP PROPERTY BELONGING TO THE
TOWN.
Farm and buildings,
5,000,00
Stock on farm,
222,50
Hay, Grain and Provisions,
161,44
Farming tools,
128,75
House furniture, &c,
196,60
Two Engine Houses,
1,250,00
Two Fire Engines, Hose and fixtures, 3,000,00
Hook and Ladder Carriage and fixtures,, 200,00
Gravel Pits, (seven lots,)
1,050,00
Cemetery Ground,
700,00
Iron Safe and furniture in Selectmen's
office,
75,00
Standard Weights and Measures,
150,00
Tools for Highways,
10,00
$12,144,29

Two suits have been commenced against the town during
the last year, one by Samuel C. Fessenden, Esq., for damages
sustained by his son in consequence of an alleged defect in
the sidewalk, on Pino Street, near the DeWitt House—the
other by a Mr. Fuller for damage to a Dagucrrean Saloon,
which was overturned in the night time, by some persons
unknown.
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Another suit was commenced in 1860 by Mr. Leavitt, of
Canton, for damages said to have been sustained on the sidewalk near the toll bridge.
Not believing that the town is liable in either of these
cases, we have refused to allow anything to the claimants.
These are all the lawsuits in which the town is concerned.
Anticipating greatly increased taxation from well known
causes, the coming year, we are admonished of the necessity
of exercising the closest economy, and our appropriations
should be limited to the lowest justifiable amount.
Wisdom, prudence and humanity, nevertheless damand that
our schools be well sustained; our streets, sidewalks, highways and bridges kept in safe condition, and the poor
amongst us properly provided for. We recommend the following appropriations:
For support of schools,
$4500
For repairs of highways, bridges, and sidewalks, 3500
Support of poor and other necessary town expenses, 6500
Discount on taxes,
We also recommend that the town raise no money to pay
outstanding notes, but authorize the Treasurer to hire money
to take up what becomes due this year, ($1100) at a rate of
interest not exceeding six per cent., and on such time as the
town may direct.
The balance of available means in the Treasury, and from
other sources, after paying all outstanding demands now
due, will, we think, be sufficient to meet the LiL. j .t uscniing
on the outstanding notes.
If additional loans are created, a sum sufficient to meet
the annual interest will perhaps be needed.
At our last annual meeting the Franklin Company made a
proposition to donate to the town the grounds in front of
the DeWitt House, for a Public Park or Common. The con-
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ditions of the donation were, that the town would expend
the sum of $5000 on or before the first day of July, A. D.
1863, in fencing, grading, setting out trees, and making other
improvements, under the direction of a committee to be selected for the purpose. The proposition, with the conditions
annexed, was unanimously accepted, and the committee duly
chosen.
The Treasurer was instructed to hire the necessary amount
of money to make the contempleted improvements. We are
satisfied that the town had no legal right to raise money for
any sueh purpose, and the proceedings were consequently
void. The present Legislature has authorized the town to
receive by gift or otherwise lands for a public park or common, and to raise money for improving the same. They oan
now act understanding^ in the matter, and we doubt not
everything will be adjusted as originally intended.
A large number of town ways will come before you for
acceptance at your annual meeting. All the streets laid out
in the village, together with the road from J. A. Field's to
Samuel Stewart's, are graded and in good condition. The
only ways which if accepted will require expenditure for
construction, are the road straightened and widened near
Nathan Merrill's, and the road commencing near the entrance
to the Catholio Cemetery and extending northerly to the
Coburn Brook.
Applications are frequently made to the Selectmen to lay
out streets and highways that would apparently be more for
the benefit of a few persons than for the public travel and
convenience. We believe it to be a well settled principle
that the power of the Selectmen to lay out town ways cannot
be exercised unless the public necessity and convenience
require it.
" When the public exigency is such that it will justify the
taking of lands of individuals without their consent, for a
town way, and also justify the imposing a burden upon the
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town formating the road and keeping it in repair, then there
is occasion for a town way. If it is laid out for any other
reason than the public exigency, the laying out is illegal."
The past year has been one of unusual excitement, and
anxious hopes and fears. Yet, we as a community, have reason tor congratulation for the fair degree of business prosperity which has attended us. We have suffered less than
most manufacturing towns on account of national difficulties. Our factories, thanks to their owners and managers,
have been for the most part in active operation, and have
made good dividends among the people, and we trust corresponding ones to the stockholders. The sound of the saw
and the hammer has not ceased, and many stores, houses, and
other buildings have been built in our village. The husbandman has not toiled in vain, and a ready market at fair cash
prices has been found in our midst for all his surplus
products.
Large numbers of out sons and brothers have enlisted in
their country's service, and have gone forth to assist in
upholding the national honor. May their efforts be crowned
with success, and the sunshine of returning spring be accompanied by the blessings of peace and prosperity throughout
the whole country.
J. B. HAM,
Selectmen
MARK LOWELL,
of
THOMAS CROWLEY, Lewiston.

THE TOWN OF LEWISTON
Dr. IN ACCOUNT CORRENT WITH JOHN M. FRYE;TREASURERFORTHE YEAR ENDING MARCH1.1862.

To Cash paid at bank for temporary Loan,
106 00 By
Cash paid on outstanding notes taken up and interest on notes,
7655 50
Gash paid for stationery and postage stamps,
2 00
Amount due on tax bills for 1856, 7, 8,9, and 1860, 1003 86
"
" " » " " 1861,
1268 87
Cash paid out on 378 town orders,
25,461 77
"
" " upon orders from Committee of
Safety for aid of the families of soldiers, &o.
4629 56
Cash in hands of Treasurer this day and carried
to new account,
285148
$42,979 04

Cr.

280 64
Cash on hand in Treasury March 1, 1861,
amount due on tax bills for 1856, 7, 8,9,
and 1860,
1333 79
amount of tax bills for 1861,
24,393 70
"
of supplementary tax bills,
4315
"
from sundry towns for support of
paupers, &c,
720 35
Cash for fees of Municipal Court,
523 58
" " licenses,
20 00
" by notes for money hired,
14,594 00
" for State School Fund for 1861,
834 22
'- collected on non-resident tax bills,
83 06
" collected on tax abated last year,
2 95
for liquors sold by agent,
50 00
" by trade on oxen,
16 GO
1
for oxen sold from farm,
S3 00
•42,979 04

Lewiston, March 1, 1862.

JOHN M. FRYE, Treasurer.
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FIRE DEPARTMENT.
To THE MUNICIPAL OFFICERS OF LEWISTON.

Gentlemen:—I herewith submit a Report of the condition
of the Fire Department.
At the commencement of the year we found No. 1 Engine
with air chamber burst and otherwise out of order. We had
it overhauled and thoroughly repaired, a portion of it repainted and wholly varnished. The hose connected with this engine was very poor—a portion of it worthless. It was repaired and put in the best possible condition. This hose
was undoubtedly damaged by too free use of oil when new.
No. 3 Engine we found in so bad a condition that we deemed it advisable to have it sent to Boston for repairs. It
was accordingly sent to Mr. Hunneman, the builder of the
machine, and by him put in good condition, and it is now
nearly as good as a new engine. The hose connected with
this engine was in good condition, showing that it had been
properly taken care of.
The Hook and Ladder Company has been fully organized,
and the necessary fixtures put on to the carriage. It is now
in good condition. The place where the carriage is kept is
not so good as could be wished, as there are no conveniences
for the Company to hold meetings, &c. We would recommend that a better place be furnished as soon as practicable.
There has been furnished, during the year, five hundred
feet new double riveted hose, two hundred feet of which has
not been used.
We found in the attic of No. 3 Engine House a lot of old
hose, with the appearance of having been there a long
time. The couplings were gone, and we had it cleaned
and repaired, getting out of the lot about two hundred feet
of very fair hose.
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BOARD OF ENGINEERS.

I. S. FAUNCE, Chief Engineer.
E. SANDS

'

Assistant Engineers.

LEWISTON ENGINE COMPANY NO. 1.
House on Park Street. House and Engine in good order, with
26 feet suction hose, in good order, and 800 feet leading hose, 300
feet new and 500 old. Also, 4 buckets, 2 axes, 1 signal lantern.
2 torches, 4 rubber coats, 1 long pipe, 1 blunderbuss, 4 hose straps,
besides spanners, etc.
52 MEMBERS.
S. M. CHASE, Foreman and Treas. H. W.
S. M. NASON, 2d Assistant and J. W.

Steward.
J. M. Little, Clerk.
J. fl. Sprowl, Asst. Steward.
J. H. Cummings,
C. Littlefield,
E. T. Lander,
J. E. Durgin,
S. Q. Haskell,
G. Howard,
J. W. Haskell,
S. Smith,
J. Bailey,
W. A. Holbrook,
J. 6 . Smith,
J. A. Hern,
A. J . Reed,
M. Cavanagh,
J. P. Booker,
W. C Bridge,
W. Maines,
D. Mahony,
B. F. Waterhouse,
M. S. Dennet,
N. Dennet,
C. W. Peasley,

Bradbury,
Brown,
R. E. Harden,
J. Rogers,
G. II. Maloon,
E. M. Dearborn,
E. Morrill,
M. Marshall,
M. D. Goss,
W. K. Bacon,
J. M. Gould,
T. T. Alexander,
L. Smith,
L. T. Bullen,
G. Babb,
F. B. Smith,
L. Harden,
J. W. Lovejoy,
E. A. Kilgore,
G. Goodbehere,
E. R. Allen,
J. J. Davis,
E. N. Coombs,
A. W. Potter,
T. C. Haley,
M. E. Dunton.
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ANDROSCOGGIN ENGINE COMPANY NO. 3.
House on Chapel Street. House and Engine in good order. 26
feet suction hose, in good order. 800 feet leading hose, 200 feet new
600 old. 4 buckets, 2 axes, 1 square lantern, 4 torches, 1 long pipe,
1 Blunderbuss, besides hose lines, spanners, &c.

50
L. C. PECK, Foreman,
URIAH READ, 1st Assistant,
D. B. VARNEY, 2d
"
SPRAGUE, Clerk,
ED. CALLAHAN, Treasurer.

C. H.

H. K. Stevens,
Wm. Quimby,
J. Robinson,
William Forbes,
C. H. Bowker,
T. B. Merrill,
J. R. Braley,
J. S. Merrill,
H. Ricker,
J. S. Baker,
A. Christy,
R. G. Hall,
Thomas Doyle,
T. V. Hill,
E. Webb,
L. D. Moore,
A. Cook,
J. White,
N. D. G older.

MEMBERS.

0. E. Randall,
A. P. Conant,
O. G. Douglass,
J. Booker,
George Bearce,
Eben Sweet,
R. P. Mitchell,
E. Prindall,
W. P. Getchell,
S. A. Baker,
L. H. Williams,
J. S. Anderson,
N. R. Curran,
P. N. Conner,
C. H. Hannan,
W. H. H. Graham,
A. C. Ames,
T. G. Pressey,
T. R. Hall,
A. S. Brackett,
J. B. Stickney.
A. K. Lane,
M. F. Furber,
William Bagnall.
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LEWISTON HOOK AND LADDER NO. 1.
House on Park Street, under No. 1 Engine House.
good condition. 6 ladders, G hooks, 4 buckets, 2 axes.

Carriage in

25 MEMBERS.

A. C. MITCHELL, Foreman,
8. M- PARCHER, 1st Assistant,
SAMUEL HICKS, 2d
"
R. JORDAN, Clerk.
JOHN HAMLIN, Treasurer.

I. R. HALL, Steward.

E. A. Pickering,
Foster Randall,
Daniel Wood,
Ai Brooks,
S. D. Wakefield,
Samuel Jenkins,
David Rowe,

I. 0 . Mason,
C. H. Groves,
S. H. Garcelon,
0. Potter,
J. B. Tracy,
J . L. H. Cobb,
J. B. Ham,
Mark Lowell,
E. M. Steadman,
A. P. Sturgis,
0. Welch,
J. II. Ferguson.

FIRES AND ALARMS DURING THE YEAR.

DATE.

March 19.
April 15.
June 11.
July 1.
Sept. 10.
" 16.
'• 29.

SITVATION.

Ash Street
Franklin Street.

OWNER.

Loss.

Reynolds.
Bunt.

$200

Porter Mill Waste House.
Bearce & Co. Lumber Yd.
Near Bleachery.
Franklin Co
Lisbon Street
Coughlin.

IKS.

CAUSE.

81,000 Chimney.
300 Unknown.
False Alarm.
300
Unknown.
Incendiary.
800
Unknown.

RESERVOIRS.
Main Street, near Lowell's Corner.
Rear of J. B. Jones' building.
Bates Street, near Depot.
Park Street, near Methodist Church.
Corner Pierce and Walnut Streets.
Platform onrivernear north end of Chapel Streets
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Also convenient stations at the guard locks; on the Main
Canal rear of Sam Hicks' store; and on the cross canals near
Lincoln street.
There are no suitable conveniences for procuring water
on Main Street, in the vicinity of Jones' Block. An arrangement can be made with the proprietor of the water works
in that vicinity, so that water can be obtained at all times at
comparatively small cost. Something should also be done to
secure a supply of water in that part of the town between
Hamilton Block and Col. John M. Frye's. Also for the territory west of the A. & K. Railroad.
Before closing, we would cheerfully bear testimony to the
good conduct while on duty, and the efficient manner in
which the whole department has performed its services during the year. We believe the citizens of Lewiston will show
their appreciation of the fire companies by giving them the
encouragement which they have heretofore received.
I. S. FAUNCE, Chief Engineer.
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WARRANT FOR ANNUAL MEETING, MARCH 10, 1862.
STATE OF MAINE.
To DAVID FARRAR, Constable of the Town of Lewiston, in the
County of Androscoggin,
GREETING.
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants of the said town of Lewiston, qualified
by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble at Lisbon Hall, in said
town, on Monday, the tenth day of March next, at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, to act on the following articles, to wit:
First—To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
Second—To choose a Clerk and all necessary town officers for the
ensuing year.
Third—To see what sum of money the town will raise for the support of schools.
Fourth—To see what sum of money the town will raise for the
support of the poor, and other necessary expenses of the town for the
ensuing year.
Fifth—To sec what sum of money the town will raise for the repair of roads, bridges and sidewalks.
Sixth—To see, if any, what sum of money the town will raise for
building new roads and bridges.
Seventh—To see what sum of money the town will raise towards
the extinguishment of the town debt.
Eighth—To see what measures the town will take for the maintenance of the fire department.
Ninth—To see if the town will vote to direct that the excoss of
money voted to be raised for the maintenance of schools be appropriated to the several districts.
Tenth—To see if the town will vote to make any abatement on taxes to persons who may voluntarily pay their taxes to the collector, at
such periods of time as shall be determined by the town, and if so,
what per cent.
Eleventh—To sec if the town will vote to receive and accept, with
the conditions annexed, tho land in front of the DeWitt House, proposed to be donated by the Franklin Company for a public park or
common; and if so, what measures they will take to improve the
same, and what sum of money they will appropriate and raise for said
purpose.
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Twelfth—To see what action the town will take in relation to assistance to the families of citizens of this town who have, or may be,
enlisted in the service of the country.
Thirteenth To hear and act upon the report of the Committee
chosen by the town, at its last annual meeting, in relation to the Androscoggin Railroad and the River Road.
Fourteenth—To see if the town will accept the several ways laid
out or widened and straightened by the selectmen, to wit:
1. A private way for the accommodation of Cyrus Greely and David Jones.
2. An alteration of the town way, between the four corners near
John A. Davis's, and the four corners near Dr. A. Burbank's.
3. Certain town ways in the village, laid out on the petition of
John Duckworth and others.
4. A town way commencing near the entrance to the Catholie
Cemetery, and extending northerly to a point near the Coburn brook.
5. A change in the easterly portion of the town way known as Ash
Street.
6. A town way, being a continuation easterly of the town way
known as Lowell Street.
7. A town way commencing near the dwelling house of Jacob A.
Field, and ending near the dwelling house of Samuel Stewart.
8. An alteration of the River road near Nathan Merrill's; each of
said ways being fully described in the reports filed with the Town
Clerk.
Fifteenth—To see what opinion the town will entertain on the disagreement in School District No. 5, and what action they will take
in the premises, as provided in chapter 11, section 24, of the Revised Statutes.
The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session for the purpose of correcting the list of voters, at Lisbon Hall, at eight o'clock
In the forenoon on the day of said meeting..
Given under our hands at Lewiaton, this twenty-seventh day of
February, A. D. 1862.
J. B. HAM,
\ Selectmen
MARK LOWELL,
I
of
THOMAS CROWLEY, ( Lewiston.
A true copy, Attest: david FARRAR Constable of Lewiston

ANNUAL REPORT.
OF THE

SUPERVISOR

OF SCHOOLS.

GENTLEMEN :

I engaged in the duties of the office of Supervisor of Common
Schools, at the beginning of the current year, under unfavorable circumstances. The schools out of the village, to whose charge the office is now limited, far from flourishing, far from efficient, were suffering from a lack of interest.
I am able to report results, which if not so decided as have sometimes been witnessed, in the history of common schools, are certainly
encouraging, and are certainly demonstrations of sincerity of effort.
The schools have improved, the parents show more interest, the
teachers labored more earnestly and successfully; and there is cause
of congratulation in the fact, that we have attained these results during a year so stirring and excited with events, so calculated to make
us forgetful of ordinary interests, and we may hail it as the surest
sign of national vitality, that so little disarrangement has been felt
in the minor functions of the body politic, while it has struggled
with the poison of treason. The school has proceeded on its peaceful
mission, while young men, but a little time ago its pupils, have entered the " school of the soldier," and many of them proved on the
battle field the value of our Common Schools, in imparting with the
rudiments of learning, the lessons of integrity and love of country.

TABULAR STATEMENT OF SCHOOLS.

Name of Dist.

Barker's Mills,

Rose Bill,

Agents.

Chas. H. Nevens,

I. N. Parker,

Teachers.

Miss M. J. Manson,

Money

$200,60

Ed. Estes,

Ferry,

E. Webster,

Term.

86 38 29|Spring

Miss A. E. Given,

40 30 Summer

Mr. W. S. Hill,

40 35 Winter

Miss M. E. Mitchell,

318,60 136 48 40 Summer

Mr. J. E. Pierce,
River Road,

No.Sohools
In District.
| No.att.Soh
Av.No.Att.

I herewith present a tabular statement of the various schools under my charge:

Miss S. J. Holland,

62 42 Winter
196,20

75 39 25 Summer

100.30

34 20 14 Summer

161,60

60 32 27 Summer

100,52

32 28 19 Summer

Miss A. A. Daggett,
Miss E. G. Ham,
Mr. H. N. W. Hoyt,
Clongh,

Jos. Blethen,

Randall,

Nat. E. Davis,

Miss J. T. Estes,

No Name pond,

G. W. Wright,

Miss L. H. Thorn,

Thorn,

Davis Nevens,

Jackson,

Milton Carville,

Pine. Woods,

8. J. Webber,

Miss H. F. Garoelon,

P. L. Randall,

Miss A. M. Taylor,

Miss 3. E. Woodard,

27 26 Winter

Mr. J. C. Whitmore,

37 28 Winter

Mr. Albert Merrill,

Winter
1 1468 38 21 14 Summer

Mr.L.E. Libby,
Miss A. S. Nevens,

19 10 Winter
170,76

66 45 33 Summer

88,72

3017 12 Summer

67,76

27 8 7 Summer

102,88

33 20 12 Summer

Mr. A. D. Thorn,
Miss N. McKenney,

Winter

Mr. A. H. Carville,

19 18 Winter

Mr J. M. Jackson,
Greone Road,

13 11 Winter

Miss L. 8. Givon,
Golder,

8. W. Mitohell,

Miss s. C. Smith,

3313
119,60

Winter

38 25 17 Summer

Miss Smith,

Winter

Mr. W. B. Cutter,

Winter
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The statement I have thus presented furnishes the evidence of
the improvement and increased interest of which reference has been
made. The per centage of attendance is worthy of commendation, and
there is no better indication of the general efficiency of a school; a high
per centage indicates the interest of the parents, and as an almost certain
result, the interest of the scholars ; it points out the successful teacher, the one that has succeeded in awakening the interest and emulation of the pupils ; while a low rate of per centage, other things being equal, as distance from the school room, &c., as certainly indicates
the carelessness of parents and scholars, and partial or entire failure
of teachers.
In proceeding to make some suggestions, which if followed, will in
my judgment, render our school system more efficient, I begin with—
INTEREST IN OUR COMMON SCHOOLS.
No subject is so often discussed in the remarks of talking men
on examination days, in their rare visits to our school rooms, or rare
interviews with our teachers, than this ; but here it too often ends j
the interest in the dear youth is " voice and nothing more," or if it
is ever followed by acts, it is only when a favorite teacher, or favorite
Agent, or favorite Supervisor happens to be in office. There should
be in place of such interest as this, a working interest, active at all
times in efforts to make our Common Schools more worthy of the vast
responsibilities entrusted to them.
AGENTS.
The duties of Agents are underrated. The office should not be
deemed a post which the most stupid man of the district must hold
because it is his turn, but a place of responsibility, requiring intelligence and judgment in the proper performance of its duties. Let
the best men of each district be selected as agents. Our School
Agents, generally, have looked well to the interests of their schools
and have employed able and efficient teachers.
Some of our teachers have labored for decidedly small pay. In
such cases it is evident that teachers have been more desirous of establishing a reputation, and made money a secondary object. There
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may be such a thing as going to extremes in employing teachers, yet
it is the soundest economy to provide the very best instructors of
youth we can obtain at whatever cost.
SUMMER SCHOOLS.
No. l. This school was conducted very satisfactorily throughout
the term. The same teacher is now teaching the Spring term.
No. 3.—This school hasflourishedexceedingly. The teacher never fails of success.
No. 4.—One of the best schools in town.
No. 5.—This school made good proficiency. A little too monotonous.
No. 7.—Under the experienced hand of an efficient teacher, this
school was most profitable.
No. 8.—The scholars learned finely.
No. 9.—A faithful teacher and a profitable school.
No. 10.—This school was conducted upon the energetic principle;
great efforts were made to advance the pupils. Lack of thoroughness was apparent at the close.
No. 12.—Well conducted; one of our best schools.
No. 13.—A short term—yet profitable to those who attended.
No. 15.—This school made excellent proficiency.
No. 16.—One of the most profitable schools in summer.
WINTER SCHOOLS.
No. 1.—This school has prospered wonderfully. The teacher is
deservedly popular and knows how to manage a school.
No. 3.—The government hardly came up to the first class standard, although the instruction was considered thorough and analytic.
No. 4.—The last half of the term worth double the first half.—
They have the best school house in the rural districts, and certainly
ought to have good schools.
No. 5.—One of the best conducted schools in town.
No. 7.—This school appeared well at the close. The teacher succeeded in maintaining good order, and the scholars seemed interested
in their studies. Nothing need be said concerning the school edifice.
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No. 8.—The first part of the term passed off pleasantly, but towards the close, dissatisfaction came up, owing in part to a misunderstanding as to who really had charge of the school. One or two of
the larger youths felt it incumbent upon them to take the ruding
power into their hands, and of course, the machine under such government, could not run smooth. The teacher was well qualified, and
would, (but for the signal instance offered him,) have given good satisfaction.
No. 9.—School very small. The teacher did his duty in all respects.
No. 10.—A model school, under the charge of an experienced and
most successful teacher.
No. 12.—The term was kept by a young man of little experience,
yet it was an entire success.
No. 13.—But few scholars. The teacher did all that could be
done in so short a time. Order very fine.
No. 15.—This school has prospered well through the term.
No. 16.—Most of the inhabitants in this district desired that the
same teacher who had charge of the summer term, should be retained in
winter; but the Agent, whose prerogative no one would question, refused to employ her for a second term. The result is clearly shown.
The last half of the term is being taught by Mr. W. B. Cutter, a most
worthy and acceptable teacher.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
I have found it advisable to make some change in school books, a
movement which is unpalatable to, and which meets the active opposition of, those who value the trifling sums expended in making these
changes more than the improvement of their children, but in this 1
have acted as always, in accordance with my best judgment, believing
that while our judicious farmers always deem it economy to use the
best implements, and our manufacturers supply their factories with
the latest improvements in machinery, it can but be the wisest economy
to furnish the best books to those who seek to develop and give direction to the minds of our children.
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SCHOOL HOUSES.
I advert to this subject more as a matter of congratulation than
fault finding. The good work of past years, which has furnished the
town of Lewiston with some of the best school edifices of the State,
has been nobly followed up during the past year.
Two school houses have been built, that in the Golder District,
No. 16, admirably suited to its purpose, and that on the River Road,
District No. 4, a neat and comfortable house, very creditable to the
District.
There are several school houses in town that are subjects of censure. The shanties in No. 7, Clough District, and No. 11, Pine
Woods, are hardly deserving of notice, and this it is hoped is the last
they will ever get.
EXPENDITURE.
This subject presents itself prominently to our consideration.—
The times demand economy; but do they demand the crippling of
our school system ? Should not money to meet the extraordinary
calls of government be supplied from other sources, than, reducing
our school appropriations, liberal though they have been ? Rather
let our tables be less lavishly supplied, ourselves and our children
less finely clad, than those children be supplied with poorer books
and poorer teachers.
I present the subject to you, fellow citizens, assured that your appreciation of the importance of our schools will lead you to see
that they do not languish, though the country calls never so largely
for our contributions.
Thus gentlemen, I render the report of my labors for the year.
Regarding the office of Supervisor both honorable and responsible, I
have endeavored to perform its duties so as best to promote the present and prospective prosperity of the town, and I leave to your judgment to decide on my success.
A. BURBANK, Supervisor.

TOWN OFFICERS, LEWISTON,
Elected March 10, 1862

eDWARD P. TOBIE, Clerk.
JACOB B. HAM,
)
Selectmen,
AbiAL M. JONES, [ Assessors and
isaAC N. PARKER, ) Overseers of Poor.
JOHN M. FRYE, Treasurer.
ALCANDAR BuRBANK, Supervisor of School:
DAVID FARRAR, Collector of Taxes.

School District No. '1 which contains all the village schools, is 110*
under the jurisdiction of the Supervisor, but is managed by a Board
of Directors who have all the power of Superintending School Committees and Agents.

Cities or Towns to whom a copy of this Report is sent, will confer
a favor by sending to the Municipal officers of Lewiston a copy of

theirannualREport.

